This paper reviews our results on plasmon analysis of the Triticum-Aegilops complex after presenting the background and pioneering work. 1) Genetic effects of 47 plasmons of Triticum-Aegilops accessions on 21 wheat characters were analyzed using 12 euplasmic and 551 alloplasmic lines, in which 12 common wheat genotypes and 47 plasmons were combined in all possible combinations, except for one lethal combination. Characteristics of the individual plasmons on wheat phenotypes were clarified, based on which they were classified into 15 types. 2) Plastome and chondriome diversities were studied by RFLP analyses of chloroplast (ct) and mitochondrial (mt) DNAs, respectively. Based on the data obtained, numbers of differential mutations in the plastomes and genetic distances for the chondriomes were estimated for all pairs of the plasmons, based on which their phylogenetic trees were constructed. 3) Combining the results of the above works, 47 plasmons were classified into 18 types plus five subtypes, to which plasmon symbols were assigned. 4) Differentiation of the plasmon at the diploid level and maternal lineages of the polyploid species became elucidated. 5) Referring to the genome symbols designated by previous workers, the genomeplasmon constitutions of all Triticum-Aegilops species were clarified, based on which species relationships of this complex became established, the first example of the generic level throughout the plant and animal kingdoms. 6) Origins of some polyploid species were shown to be more recent than some other relatives, three examples being Timopheevi vs. Emmer group of tetraploid wheat, Ae. triaristata vs. Ae. ovata of the Polyeides section and Ae. ventricosa vs. Ae. crassa of the Vertebrata section of Aegilops, the former being of more recent origin than the latter in each pair. 7) Possible sites of plasmagene mutations responsible for three plasmon-controlled traits were located on the plastome or chondriome phylogenetic tree. And finally, 8) some unsolved plasmon-related problems were pointed out.
Introduction
Here, the term "Plasmon" is used to mean the whole cytoplasmic genetic system that consists of the plastome (chloroplast genome) and chondriome (mitochondrial genome), in the case of plants. It contrasts with "Genome" that means the whole nuclear genetic system when used without qualification, after the terminology of von Wettstein, 1927 (ref. Rieger et al. 1991 . "Plasmon analysis" enables clarification of plasmon differentiation among related taxa, classification of plasmon types by their distinct characteristics, and assignment of the plasmon types to taxa, thus contributing to elucidation of their phylogenetic relationships.
Production of the plants having the same genome and different plasmons is a critical means of studying plasmon differences. There are two methods used for this purpose. One is the nucleus transplantation that successfully was applied to amphibian (Kawamura and Nishioka 1963) . In higher plants, where the germinal cell is surrounded by many layers of tissues, this method is not applicable. Although in a last few decades the recovery of intact plants from isolated protoplasts becomes a routine procedure in several species, no success in the production of a plant with alien plasmon by this method has been reported yet.
In plants, where plasmagenes in both the plastome and chondriome exhibit preferential maternal transmission, the repeated backcross method, first applied by Correns (1916 ( , cited by Michaelis 1954 to the genus Cirsium, is used for this purpose. By this method a plant with the genome of nucleus donor and the plasmon of plasmon donor can be produced. First, the plasmon donor is crossed to nucleus donor as pollen parent. The F 1 hybrid possesses the maternal plasmon and both maternal and paternal nuclear genomes. This and later generations are repeatedly backcrossed with pollen of the nucleus donor, resulting in gradual loss of the maternal nuclear genes, finally giving rise to a plant having Communicated by H. Tsujimoto plasmon of the plasmon donor and genome of the genome donor. Such plants are called "alloplasmic lines" or "alloplasmics" of the nucleus donor. Comparison between the alloplasmics and its nucleus donor, sometimes called the euplasmics, reveals plasmon difference existing between the two donors. A formula of indicating an alloplasmic consists of the name of plasmon donor in parentheses and of the genome donor, connecting the two names with hyphen. The number of crosses made with the pollen of genome donor is shown by a superscript to the genome donor's name. This is important for indicating purity of the genome reconstituted by repeated backcrosses.
The Triticum-Aegilops complex has many advantages for plasmon analysis over other plant taxa. First, genome analysis has been completed and genomic relationships are well established between all species of the complex (Lilienfeld 1951, Kimber and Sears 1987, both reviews) . Second, maternal inheritance of the plasmon is well documented in this complex by pioneering works of Kihara (1951 Kihara ( , 1959 and Fukasawa (1953 Fukasawa ( , 1959 . Third, all species of this complex are crossable as female to polyploid wheats, 4x or 6x, and the resultant hybrids are viable and can be backcrossed using wheat pollen. And, fourth, this complex includes two important crops, the bread and durum wheats.
Plasmon analysis in the Triticum-Aegilops complex was pioneered by Kihara and Fukasawa. Kihara (1951) introduced the plasmon of Ae. caudata (2n = 14, genome CC) into a hexaploid common wheat, Triticum aestivum var. erythrospermum (2n = 42, genome AABBDD, 'T. vulgare' in his species nomenclature), abbreviated hereafter 'Tve'. He made repeated backcrosses of the hybrid, Ae. caudata × T. aestivum strain Tve, with the latter's pollen, finding that the caudata plasmon induced male sterility in Tve. This work is now remembered as it enabled the discovery of cytoplasmic male sterility in wheat. In the same report, he mentioned a plasmon difference between Ae. aucheri (2n = 14, genome SS; Ae. speltoides var. aucheri in the present nomenclature) and Ae. longissima (2n = 14, S l S l ), that was demonstrated by severe weakness of the alloplasmic line of Ae. aucheri having the longissima plasmon. Two years later, Fukasawa (1953) transferred the Ae. ovata (2n = 28, genome M o M o UU) plasmon into a tetraploid wheat, T. durum (2n = 28, AABB), by backcrossing the F 1 hybrid between an amphiploid Aegilotricum, Ae. ovata-T. durum (2n = 56, AABBM o M o UU), produced by Tschermak and Bleier (1926) , and T. durum with the latter's pollen. He found that this (plasmon)-genome hybrid, (ovata)-durum, also expressed complete male sterility and leaf color variegation. Further, he introduced the plasmon of Ae. ovata to the same durum wheat, using Ae. ovata as the plasmon donor (Fukasawa 1959) . His results demonstrated that the ovata plasmon remained unchanged genetically for 25 years of coexistence with the Aegilotricum genome.
About ten years later, Wilson and Ross (1962) found male sterility induction in common wheat by the plasmon of a tetraploid wheat, T. timopheevi (2n = 28, AAGG). Their work immediately stimulated wheat researchers throughout the world to work for hybrid wheat breeding with this plasmon, not with the Kihara's caudata or Fukasawa's ovata plasmon, because they were already well familiar with timopheevi wheat as rust resistant germplasm. Among other wheat research groups, Maan and Lucken (1971) and Maan (1975) at the North Dakota State University, USA, and Panayotov and Gotsov (1973) and Panayotov (1983) at the Wheat and Sunflower Institute, Bulgaria, initiated extensive programs for introducing alien plasmons from wide range of wheat relatives, not only from the Triticum-Aegilops complex but also other related genera, such as Haynaldia, Secale, Elymus and Agropyron, into polyploid wheats in order to find out new plasmons better suited for hybrid wheat breeding.
In 1959, I was associated with Kihara's Laboratory at the National Institute of Genetics (abbr. NIG), Mishima, Japan, where I first became interested in genetic differences between the Ae. caudata, Ae. ovata and T. timopheevi plasmons already known to induce male sterility in certain wheat genotypes. I obtained three alloplasmics, (caudata)-Tve, (ovata)-Norin 26 and (timopheevi)-Bison from Kihara, Fukasawa and Schmidt, respectively; Norin 26 is Japanese common wheat cultivar while Bison is of the USA. Those alloplasmics were crossed with the same set of 6x and 4x wheat genotypes as pollen parents. Most of the F 1 hybrids were backcrossed with the same pollen parents, although the number of backcrosses made varied from one to seven times. Selfed seed fertilities of the F 1 and the most advanced backcross generation clearly indicated existence of genetic differences between the four plasmons, including common wheat plasmon (Kihara and Tsunewaki 1967) , encouraging me to start a systematic study on plasmon diversity in the Triticum-Aegilops complex, which we later named "Plasmon analysis". I proposed cooperation with the Maan and Panayotov groups on our plasmon studies. One of the proposals, made for Maan's group, was realized as the Japan-U.S. Cooperative Science Program on "Cytoplasmic variation in wheat and relatives" for a two-year period, April, 1976 -March, 1978 . The other one with the Panayotov's group was realized as an International Cooperative Research Program on "Investigation on the nucleus-cytoplasm interactions in subtribe Triticinae and application of the findings to hybrid wheat breeding" for a two-year period from April 1978 to March 1980. In those cooperative works, we compared plasmons introduced into common wheats by the three groups, including our own, on their phenotypic effects on the same wheat genotypes (Mukai et al. 1978) . We obtained useful information including determination of unique plasmons introduced by each group. I asked Maan and Panayotov to provide seed samples of alloplasmic wheats with their unique plasmons. The number of plasmon sources received was seven from Maan and eight from Panayotov (ref . Table 1 ). Kihara and Tanaka (1970) and Kimber and Tsunewaki (1988) . Underlined: modified genome. c Present results d Five plasmons of dcd, cdt2, spl1, lng and srs were extracted from artificial amphiploids, AABBDD, CCUU, SSAA, S l S l AABBDD and S s S s AA, produced, respectively, by Kihara, Kondo, Riley, Tsujimoto and Feldman. e Euplasmic lines of 12 genome donors used as the control f This accession (KU2927) originally was classified as Ae. triuncialis var. constantinopolitana, but recently corrected to an accession of Ae. kotschyi by morphological, cytological and organellar DNA analyses (Tsunewaki et al. 2002b ). g Ae. squarrosa is synonymous with Ae. tauschii.
Classification and characterization of the plasmons based on genetic effects to common wheat phenotypes
Genetic consistency of the plasmon in alloplasmic wheat Fig. 1 provides a proof for genetic consistency of the plasmon in coexistence with an alien genome. An F 1 hybrid between Ae. caudata as female and a common wheat 'Tve' as pollen parent was produced by Kihara in 1949, and was repeatedly backcrossed with Tve pollen until now, reaching the 56th nucleus substitution backcross (SB 56 ) generation in 2009 ( Fig. 1 ).
Throughout these backcrosses, female fertility, indicated by the backcrossed seed setting rate, remained almost normal with the overall average of ca. 70%, although showing great fluctuation from year to year, between ca. 40 and 90%. On the contrary, selfed seed fertility that is mostly depending upon pollen fertility, remained nearly zero, in spite of the fact that normal wheat pollen was used in 56 times backcrosses. Those results demonstrated that the genetic characteristics of the Ae. caudata plasmon to induce male sterility in wheat remained unchanged under the presence of the wheat genome for more than half a century.
Production of common wheat alloplasmics
Plasmon donors used in our program of wheat alloplasmics production are given in Table 1 , with their species and variety (or cultivar) names, abbreviated names, code numbers, providers or creators of the original alloplasmics, haploid chromosome numbers and genome constitutions. In total, 46 accessions of Triticum and Aegilops were em-ployed as the plasmon donors in the production of wheat alloplasmics. In the succeeding sections, the plasmon donors are indicated by their abbreviated names or code numbers.
Twelve common wheat accessions, all with 2n = 6x = 42 and genome constitution AABBDD, were used as genome donors, including eight accessions of Triticum aestivum, and one accession each of T. sphaerococcum, T. compactum, T. spelta and T. macha. Their lower taxonomic and abbreviated names (in parentheses) are: var. erythrospermum (abbrev. Tve), strain P168 (P168), cv. Chinese Spring (CS), cv. Norin 26 (N26), strain Salmon (Slm), cv. Jones Fife (JF), cv. Selkirk (Sk) and cv. S-615 (S615) for the T. aestivum accessions, and T. sphaerococcum var. rotundatum (Sphr), T. compactum var. humboldtii cv. No. 44 (Cmp), T. spelta var. duhamelianum (Splt) and T. macha var. subletschchumicum (Mch). Besides those abbreviated names, codes A to L are sometimes used to indicate the 12 genome donors. For example, Chinese Spring wheat is shown by "CS" or by "C".
Hybrids in all possible combinations between the 46 alloplasmon donors and 12 nucleus donors as pollen parent were repeatedly backcrossed by the respective pollen parents to produce 46 alloplasmic lines for each genome donor. The backcross generations of those alloplasmics reached by 1997 are shown in Table 2 .
Of the 552 alloplasmics crosses that were attempted, 545 alloplasmic lines, nearly 99%, reached the SB 10 or later backcross generations. Seven alloplasmics which did not reach the SB 10 are given in the 4th column of Table 2. One Fig. 1 . Selfed and backcrossed seed fertilities of (caudata)-Tve in the F 1 and successive backcross generations (SB 1 to SB 56 ) (after Kihara 1959 , unpubl., Tsunewaki 1996 . The first 17 backcrosses were made by Kihara and the later ones by the present author. alloplasmic of N26, D01, having the T. boeoticum plasmon could not be bred beyond the SB 1 generation, although its production was tried three times, the cause being severe chlorophyll deficiency due to a genome-plasmon incompatibility. At the other extreme, (caudata)-Tve, (caudata)-CS and (ovata)-N26 reached in 1997 the SB 44 , SB 30 and SB 29 generation, respectively.
Classification of 47 plasmons by their phenotypic effects
In the 1992-'93 crop season, we carried out a systematic investigation on the performance of all alloplasmics with the 12 euplasmics as control (Tsunewaki et al. 2002a ). The 551 alloplasmic and 12 euplasmic lines were grown in field, in a split plot design with four replications and 12 genotypes in the major plots and 47 plasmons in the subplots. In each subplot two plants were grown, and their average was used as the plot mean.
The following 21 characters were investigated: (1) leaf color variegation in midwinter, (2) growth vigor in early spring, (3) heading date, (4) plant height, (5) ear number per plant, (6) culm length, (7-10) lengths of the first to fourth internode from the top, (11) weight of air-dried culms (two culms per plant), including ears, (12) ear length, (13) number of spikelets per ear, (14) culm diameter at the middle of the second internode, (15) selfed seed fertility of field-grown plant, (16) pollen fertility, (17) crossed seed fertility, pollinated with normal wheat pollen, (18) selfed seed fertility of the greenhouse-grown plant, (19) seed germination rate, (20) frequency of haploids in Salmon, and (21) frequency of twin seedlings in Salmon. The first 14 characters were vegetative and the last seven were reproductive.
The data obtained were subjected to analysis of variance, and genetic effects of the plasmons and those of the genotype × plasmon interactions were examined. Prior to the analysis of variance, the data that were sampled from the binomial and Poisson distributions were converted by neces-sary transformations to those of the normal distribution and were standardized by dividing them with the respective 5% least significant differences for the error. Using the standardized data, correlation coefficients were calculated between all pairs of the plasmons, based on which clustering of the plasmons was carried out by the UPGMA method (Sneath and Sokal 1973) . The details of the results on pollen and seed fertilities and the effects on other traits were reported by Tsunewaki et al. (1996 Tsunewaki et al. ( , 2002a .
The dendrogram showing genetic relatedness between 47 plasmons regarding their phenotypic effects to 12 wheat genotypes is shown in Fig. 2 . Taking r = 0.85 as the critical point for classifying plasmon types, 47 plasmons were classified into 15 types (Fig. 2 ).
Classification of the plastomes and chondriomes based on the organellar DNA variations
For a long time, comparison between alloplasmics and euplasmics or between alloplasmics with the same nuclear genotypes was sole critical means to study genetic divergence of the plasmons. Although this method is very sensitive in detecting plasmon differences, it has a serious problem in elucidating the phylogenetic relationships between different plasmons, because the magnitude of the phenotypic effects does not necessarily correspond to the number of genetic events (mutations) causing the observed effects. For example, a single semi-lethal mutation may express larger phenotypic effects than a number of polygene mutations, thus leading to misinterpretation of real phylogenetic relationships.
Since the middle of the 1970's, molecular studies of plant organellar DNA polymorphisms became possible, first by the means of simple RFLP (restriction fragment length polymorphism) analysis (Atchison et al. 1976 , Bedbrook and Bogorad 1976 , Levings and Pring 1976 , Vedel et al. 1976 , followed by Southern hybridization analysis and other means of analyzing electrophoretic polymorphisms of amplified organellar DNA fragments, ending by complete gene sequence comparison or even complete organellar genome sequence comparison. Such molecular studies reveal the exact number of mutational events occurred between the plasmons, thus providing reliable measure for estimating phylegenetic relationships. The problem underlying this approach, however, is that we can not link the detected mutations with the phenotypic changes expressed.
Structures of common wheat organellar genomes
We have completed sequencing of the plastome and chondriome of Chinese Spring wheat (Ogihara et al. 2000 (Ogihara et al. , 2005 . The plastome was a circle of 134,545 bp, consisting of the 12,790-bp small and 80,349-bp large single copy regions separated by a pair of the inverted repeats, each being 20,703 bp long. It contained 71 protein-coding and 34 RNA genes, 105 genes in all.
Plant chondriome generally consists of a variety of circular molecules that are derived from the circular master molecule by intramolecular recombinations mediated by various repeats existing in the master circle (Lonsdale et al. 1988 ). The master molecule of the CS chondriome was a 452,528bp circle, possessing 33 protein-coding and 20 RNA genes. Its nucleotide sequence had a two base addition in the intergenic space, compared to the one reported later for another common wheat, cv. Chinese Yumai, by Cui et al. (unpubl., complete sequence, EU534409, deposited in GenBank, 2008) . We detected 10 recombinant molecules produced by intramolecular recombinations, which occurred in eight of the 16 repeat pairs of larger than 100 bp in size (Ogihara et al. 2005) .
Gene density of the chondriome-the number of genes per unit DNA length-was only one-sixth of that of the plastome, indicating extreme abundance of junk DNAs in the chondriome compared to the plastome.
Organellar genome diversity and phylogeny revealed by the simple RFLP and Southern hybridization analyses of ct and mtDNAs
The complete nucleotide sequences of the wheat plastome and chondriome have not yet been utilized for the study of plasmon diversity. Up to now, molecular information has mostly come from restriction or amplified fragment length polymorphism analyses.
In the early stage of RFLP analysis when PCR (polymerase chain reaction) was not available, we benefited greatly by having fertile alloplasmic wheat lines as the source of alien organellar DNAs. Large amounts of organellar DNAs of wild species, which were required for the simple RFLP method, were easily obtained from uniformly germinating seeds of fertile alloplasmic wheats, compared to their preparation from the seeds of the corresponding wild species.
By RFLP analysis of ctDNAs extracted from the fertile alloplasmics and treated with 13 6-bp cutters, we identified 33 restriction site loss/gains and 14 indels among the plasmons of 43 Triticum-Aegilops accessions (Ogihara and Tsunewaki 1988) . We counted numbers of those plastome mutations for each of all possible plastome pairs, based on which their phylogenetic tree was constructed by the UPGMA method, with some data supplemented by Wang et al. (1997) . Using 1.5 mutations as the group-breaking number, the 47 Triticum-Aegilops accessions were classified into 16 plastome types (Fig. 3) .
Similar investigations were carried out with the chondriomes of the 47 plasmons (Wang et al. 2000) . In this case, RFLP patterns were studied by Southern hybridization, using seven gene regions as the probe to the mtDNAs digested with three 6-bp cutters. Dissimilarities between 47 chondriomes were estimated by the genetic distance calculated as proportion of the shared bands for all possible pairs. Phylogenetic tree of the chondriomes was constructed by the UPGMA method (Fig. 4) . Taking a genetic distance of 0.04 as the critical point, 47 chondriomes were classified into 20 groups (Fig. 4 ).
Differentiation and phylogeny of the plasmons in the Triticum-Aegilops complex

Classification of the plasmons and phylogeny of the species in the complex
Classification and designation of the plasmons in 47 ac-cessions of the Triticum-Aegilops complex were made by integrating the above-mentioned information on grouping the plasmons based on their effects to wheat phenotypes and organellar DNA variations (Fig. 5 ). The 47 plasmons were classified into 18 major types plus 5 subtypes and were designated as shown in the first column of the table shown in Fig. 5 . Subtypes were distinguished from their related major types by adding a prime to the latter's symbols (Fig. 5) . Major type and subtype plasmons found in three ploidy levels are shown in Table 3 . Seventeen of the 23 major-type and subtypes were found among the diploid species, indicating great diversification of the plasmon at the diploid level. Two outbreeding species, Ae. mutica and Ae. speltoides, both reported to possess B chromosomes (Mochizuki 1957 , Simchen et al. 1971 , showed clear intraspecific plasmon differentiation (Table 3) .
In contrast to the results with diploids, tetraploids and hexaploids showed differentiation of only 10 and 4 types, respectively. Of the 10 plasmon types found in the tetraploids, four types, D, G, S v and U, existed in the diploids. Among the remainders, four types, B, C′, D′ and U′, were closely related to the S, C, D and U plasmon types of the diploids, respectively. Two plasmon types of the tetraploids, D 2 and M o , did not have any close relatives in the diploids, although Fig. 3 . Phylogenetic tree of the plastomes of 46 plasmons, constructed by the UPGMA method of clustering, applied for the matrix of the numbers of plastome mutations detected by RFLP analysis of the ctDNAs digested with 13 6-bp cutters (after Ogihara and Tsunewaki 1988) . Fortysix plastomes were classified into 16 groups by taking 1.5 mutations as the break point. Four plasmon subtypes, C′, G′, S l ′ and U′, are included in the corresponding major plasmon types, C, G, S l and U, respectively. their phenotypic effects to wheat characters were close to those of the D and T 2 plasmons, respectively. A tetraploid species, Ae. triuncialis, was dimorphic in its plasmon (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ). This dimorphism was caused by its diphyletic origin from the reciprocal crosses between Ae. umbellulata and Ae. caudata (Murai and Tsunewaki 1986) . As for Ae. cylindrica, we investigated only one accession that had the D plasmon of the D genome donor, Ae. squarrosa (synonymous with Ae. tauschii). Recent investigation on ctDNA variation with wheat microsatellite markers revealed one of 36 Ae. cylindrica accessions examined possessed a plastome of the C type whereas all others had the D plasmon (Gandhi et al. 2005) . The result may suggest a similar diphyletic origin of Ae. cylindrica from the reciprocal crosses between Ae. squarrosa and Ae. caudata, although its diphyletic origin must be confirmed by other means, such as comparative study of the phenotypic effects.
All four plasmon types found in the hexaploid species had their exact counterparts in the tetraploids, suggesting recent origin of all 6x species, compared to that of most 4x species. Plasmon variability clearly diminished with increase in the ploidy.
In conclusion, we determined the plasmon donors of most tetraploid and all hexaploid species, thus clarifying their maternal lineages. However, we could not specify with certainty the plasmon donor to two tetraploids, Ae. crassa and Ae. ovata.
Phylogeny of the polyploid species assumed from their genome and plasmon constitutions Fig. 6 shows a phylogeny of the species based on their plasmon types (after Fig. 5 ) and genome constitutions Tanaka 1970, Kimber and . The genome constitutions indicate the parentages (both maternal and paternal) of polyploidy species, whereas plasmon types show their maternal lineages. Thus, the genome and plasmon formulae in combination elucidate both the maternal and paternal lineages of the polyploids (Fig. 6) .
Maternal parents of the tetraploids with the D (Ae. cylindrica and Ae. ventricosa), G (Timopheevi wheat group), S v (Ae. kotschyi and Ae. variabilis) and U (Ae. biuncialis, Ae. triaristata and some accessions of Ae. triuncialis) plasmons definitely were Ae. squarrosa, Ae. speltoides (an accession with this plasmon), Ae. searsii and Ae. umbellulata, respectively, because of their identical plasmons. Ae. columnaris with the U′ plasmon and Ae. triuncialis accessions with the C′ plasmon also undoubtedly originated from Ae. umbellulata and Ae. caudata as the mother parent, respectively, because of close similarities of their plasmons. The B plasmon of the Emmer wheat group is the closest to the S plasmon of Ae. speltoides among all plasmons of the diploids (Fig. 2-Fig. 4 ), indicating origin of Emmer wheat from Ae. speltoides as the mother. Origins of the D 2 plasmon of Ae. crassa and M o plasmon of Ae. ovata are not clear. The former did not show close relation to the plasmons of any diploids as for the plastome and chondriome ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) , although its phenotypic effects to wheat characters were almost identical to those of the D plasmons (Fig. 2) . Ae. ovata has similar genome constitution, UM, to three other 4x Polyeides species, Ae. biuncialis, Ae. columnaris and Ae. triaristata. Its plasmon, however, greatly differed from those of the three species in most respects, although being similar to the Ae. columnaris plasmon in the phenotypic effects (Fig. 2) , and to the T, T 2 and U plasmons in the plastome (Fig. 3) .
Assuming the degree of plasmon dissimilarity between two species being paralleled with difference in time of their origin, we may speculate relative time of the origin of related polyploids by comparing their plasmon similarity with their closest 2x relatives. Here, plasmon differences in three phylogenetically related tetraploid groups [Emmer vs. Timopheevi wheat group, Ae. ovata vs. three other Polyeides species (Ae. biuncialis, Ae. triaristata and Ae. columnaris), and Ae. crassa vs. two other Vertebrata species (Ae. cylindrica and Ae. ventricosa)] were compared to the plasmons of the closest 2x relatives (Table 4 ). For their com-parisons, three indexes-correlation coefficient, r, between the phenotypic effects, number of the plastome mutations, and genetic distance, d, between the chondriomes-were obtained from their original matrixes that were used in drawing the dendrograms (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ). Under the above assumption, the results compiled in Table 4 suggest that origins of wild Emmer (T. dicoccoides), Ae. ovata and Ae. crassa were older than those of wild Timopheevi (T. araraticum), three related Polyeides species (Ae. biuncialis, Ae. triaristata and Ae. columnaris) and two related Vertebrata species (Ae. cylindrica and Ae. ventricosa), respectively.
Possible plasmagene mutations affecting to three phenotypic characters (a) Rubisco large subunit: In this section, analysis of three specific plasmon effects selected among many other effects will be described. The first example is an enzyme, Rubisco, in chloroplast that catalyzes CO 2 assimilation in photosynthesis. This enzyme consists of the large and small subunits, the former being encoded by a chloroplast gene, rbcL (Kawashima and Wildman 1972) . There are two electromorphs of the large subunit, H-and L-type, in the Triticum-Aegilops complex (Chen et al. 1975, Hirai and Tsunewaki 1981) . The H-type large subunit was found in the S, G, and B plasmons, respectively, of Ae. speltoides, 4x and 6x Timopheevi wheats, and Emmer and common wheats. The (Hirai and Tsunewaki 1981) .
The H-type large subunit gene, that is designated here by rbcL-H, has two base substitutions at the nucleotide position 40 and 1431, resulting in substitution of Gln by Lys due to the former and addition of Lys due to the latter base change, comparing to the L-type large subunit (Terachi et al. 1987 (Terachi et al. , 1993 . Those amino acid changes explained the difference in the isoelectric point found between the H-and L-type large subunit. Evans and Austin (1986) examined the in vitro CO 2 assimilation efficiency of the Rubisco extracted from 27 Triticum-Aegilops accessions. Their results indicated about 40% higher CO 2 assimilation efficiency of the Rubisco with H-type large subunit than the one having L-type subunit. This fact can be regarded as one of the reasons why only 4x wild wheats, T. dicoccoides and T. araraticum, having the B and G plasmons, were successful in giving rise to the staple cereal crops under domestication among many other 4x species of this complex. Distribution of the H-type Rubisco large subunit shown in Fig. 7 suggests origin of the rbcL-H from rbcL-L gene at the first branching of the plastome phylogeny.
(b) Cytoplasmic male sterility: The second example is cytoplasmic male sterility. Selfed seed fertility of alloplasmics is determined mainly by pollen fertility, because their female fertility is mostly normal . We call the pattern of seed fertilities shown by a given plasmon against 12 tester genotypes as a "fertility spectrum (abbrev. FS)". Fig. 8 shows the selfed seed fertility spectra of the 47 plasmons, which are classified into 12 types. Details of gene analyses for fertility restoration were described in Tsunewaki (1993) .
Twelve plasmons belonging to the B, S, S b and D plasmon types showed type I FS with no sign of male sterility in all genotypes. Type I′ FS observed in the four D 2 -type plasmons showed deep male sterility only in D genotype. Its male sterility was suppressed by a nuclear gene, Rfd1, located on the chromosome arm 7BS (Murai and Tsunewaki 1994) . Type II FS was found in six plasmons of the N, S v and T types, all of which showed complete or nearly complete male sterility in three genotypes, E, K and L. Monosomic analysis using the C × E cross combination revealed that male sterility expressed by E genotype under presence of those plasmons was suppressed by Rfv1 gene on the chromosome arm 1BS Tsunewaki 1979, Tsujimoto and Tsunewaki 1984, Tsunewaki unpubl.) . Its subtype, II′, in two S l plasmons showed the same FS as type II, except for its overall low fertilities, average being only one half of the Table 3 . Major type and subtype plasmons found at three ploidy levels of the Triticum-Aegilops complex Plasmon type 2x level 4x level 6x level Total number  23  17  10  4   Table 4 . Plasmon comparison between related 4x species and their closest 2x relatives Plasmon of 4x & 2x species compared (genome; accession) "r" for phenotypic effects (Fig. 2) No. plastome mutations (Fig. 3) "d" between chondriomes type II FS. Type III FS was found in the seven U plasmons that showed complete sterility in seven genotypes. Effective fertility restoration caused by C genotype was controlled by two duplicate genes, Rfu1 and Rfu2, when tested against E genotype (Tsunewaki 1974) . Type IV FS observed in the M o plasmon showed high fertility restoration by two genotypes, B and C. Monosomic analysis revealed that fertility restoration by B genotype was controlled by Rfo1 gene on chromosome 1D, of which short arm was replaced by the 1CS arm of Ae. caudata (Muramatsu 1959, Tahir and Tsunewaki 1971) . Fertility restoration by C genotype was due to Rfo2 gene on chromosome 1B (Tsunewaki 1982) . Type V FS found in five plasmons of the G type of an Ae. speltoides accession, spl2, and four Timopheevi wheats showed high selfed seed fertility in two genotypes, K and L. Monosomic analysis revealed that K genotype carries a strong fertilityrestoring gene, Rf3, on chromosome 1B (Tahir and Tsunewaki 1969) . Type VI FS observed in two plasmons of the C type showed high level of selfed seed fertility in genotype J, and low fertilities in two genotypes, B and H. High fertility of the J genotype was controlled by two genes, Rfc2 and Rfc3, located on chromosomes 6B and 1D, respectively (Tsunewaki 1974) . Type VI′ FS expressed by the C′ type differed from type VI, by showing moderate fertility restoration Fig. 7 . Possible site of occurrence of the chloroplast gene, rbcL-H, in the plastome phylogeny, that controls the H-type Rubisco large subunit (after Hirai and Tsunewaki 1981) . Pedigree of the rbcL-L-carrying plasmons is drawn with single solid line, whereas that of the rbcL-Hcarrying plasmons with the triple lines. Fig. 8 . Classification of the fertility spectra (abbrev. FS) of 47 plasmons into 12 FS types, depending upon selfed seed fertilities of the 12 wheat genotypes, A-L. Number of plasmons expressing the same FS was indicated in parentheses after the respective plasmon types. I-VII: FS types newly designated, modifying the original designation of Tsunewaki (1996) . Grey column: average of the plasmons classified into the respective FS. Solid column: average of the 12 genotypes. Details for gene analysis: refer to text.
in an additional genotype, A. Type VII FS was observed in five plasmons of the types, A, M, M h and T 2 . They showed complete or nearly complete sterility in all genotypes, and no effective fertility-restoring gene was found to those plasmons.
Traditionally, hereditary determinants in cytoplasm are designated with Greek letters. A few examples are the killer factor, κ, of Paramecium, the petite factor, ρ, of yeast, and the CO 2 sensitivity factor, σ, of Drosophila. As mentioned Fig. 9 . Male sterile plasmagene mutations in the chondriome divergence. Their possible sites are indicated in phylogenetic tree of the chondriome. Refer to text for designation of the male sterile plasmagenes. Pedigrees of the plasmons carrying different male sterile plasmagenes are depicted with the lines of different patterns than the single solid line for male fertile plasmagene. Reversion of the π-rfv1 to the fertile form can be assumed to occur three times at different sites of the tree. Fig. 10 . Parthenogenesis-inducing plasmagene mutation in the chondriome divergence. Its possible site and the pedigree of the gene in the chondriome phylogenetic tree are indicated (after Tsunewaki and Mukai 1990) . Three independent reversions of the gene to the non-parthenogenetic form are postulated.
above, we identified nine Rf (nuclear) genes for the plasmons expressing the FS types, I′, II, III, IV, V and VI. According to the rule of plasmagene nomenclature, cytoplasmic factors that interact with male-sterile alleles of those Rf genes will be tentatively designated π-rf, meaning male sterile plasmagene. All male sterile plasmagenes so far reported in flowering plants were found in chondriomes (Tsunewaki 2000, for review) . For this, the above male sterile plasmagenes tentatively were located on the phylogenetic tree of the chondriome (Fig. 9 ). In fact, Mohr et al. (1993) indicated association of mitochondrial genes, atp4 and atp6, with the male sterility caused by the G plasmon. Present π-rf3 might correspond to the mitochondrial atp4 or atp6 gene (Fig. 9) .
The results shown in Fig. 9 suggest independent origins of male sterile plasmagenes in different branches of the chondriome phylogeny. The π-rfv1 gene appeared to have back-mutated to its fertile form, at least, three times in the phylogeny.
(c) Parthenogenesis: A third distinctive plasmon effect on wheat phenotype is parthenogenesis induction, exhibited by eight plasmon types, C, C′, N, S l , S l ′, S v , U and U′, in wheat genotype E, resulting in haploid and twin seedling formation (Kihara and Tsunewaki 1962 , Tsunewaki et al. 1968 , 1974 , Kobayashi and Tsunewaki 1980 , Tsunewaki and Mukai 1990 for review). The parthenogenesis-inducing nuclear gene, Ptg, is located on the 1RS arm of the 1BL-1RS translocation chromosome in this genotype (Kobayashi and Tsunewaki 1980 ). Fig. 10 shows distribution of the parthenogenesis-inducing plasmagene, π-Ptg, in the phylogenetic tree of the chondriome. The results suggested occurrence of this plasmagene in an early stage of the phylogenetic differentiation of the Triticum-Aegilops complex, with three times reversions to the non-parthenogenetic plasmagene afterward ( Fig. 10 ).
Problems remaining for future plasmon studies of the Triticum-Aegilops complex Before my conclusion, I would like to mention some problems of concern in relation to plasmon genetics, which remain for future investigations. First, nucleotide sequencing of all organellar genes, both of plastome and chondriome, is necessary for complete understanding of the plasmon evolution. We accomplished complete sequencing of wheat plastome and chondriome (Ogihara et al. 2000 (Ogihara et al. , 2005 . Using those sequences as the base, the structural divergence of plasmagenes among all Triticum-Aegilops plasmons must be elucidated. Links between the plasmagenes and plasmon effects remain totally in the dark. It is needed to fill the missing links between them by identifying the plasmagenes responsible for various distinctive plasmon effects. Another point is the large number of ORFs in the cereal chondriomes. The number greatly exceeds that of the known mitochondrial genes. In wheat, nearly 300 ORFs consisting of 300 codons or more, were found, compared to only 53 genes of known functions (Ogihara et al. 2005) . To get a comprehensive picture of the plant chondriome, a functional search on those ORFs is essential.
There are several puzzles in the chondriome behavior. During cereal evolution, thorough shuffling of the gene arrangement has occurred in the chondriome (Ogihara et al. 2005) , although the plastome structure stays without any great change. Comparing to the plastome consisting of uniform ctDNA molecules, plant chondriome contains a variety of subgenomic molecules, which are produced by intramolecular recombinations mediated by different repeated sequences, direct or inverted. Without any doubt, formation of subgenomic molecules hinders both function and transmission of the chondriome, making the chondriome an outlow of plant genetic systems. For its continuous existence through future plant evolution, the chondriome needs to acquire transmission stability either by elimination of the redundant DNAs or by changing its structure to the linear form like chromosomes. The most likely fate of the plant chondriome, however, is to transfer all essential genes to the nucleus, quitting its hereditary role in future. Contrasting structural and behavioral features of the two organellar genomes must be studied from both the functional and evolutionary viewpoints.
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